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FARMER’S INSTITUTE
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Went Huron.

in
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Ik» Cel les r rrefeaeor* Hen lie farm, 

era—Sr»erl ef rrecvedlags-Eleo
•lee ef •■err.- Able Paper,

A meeting tor the purpose of esta1,, 
liehing e fermer*! Institute for the West 
Hiding of Huron was held in Goderich 
on Tuesday afternoon. A number of 
the most prominent agriculturists of 
this section were present.

Hon A. M. Roes, Commissioner of 
Agriculture, President Mills of Guelph 
Agricultural College, Professor Ruben 
son, superintendent of the dairying de
partment of thé Agricultural College, 
end John MeMillsn, M. P, farmed the 
meeting with their presence.

After ex-reeve Charles Girt in, of* butter. 
Wawanoeh, had been called to the qheir,
• number of interesting papers were 
read *d «riticiaed.

President Mille delivered an address 
on the ‘•Cultivation of the Soil,” which 
svae discussed by J. McMillan, M. P,,
John Washington, Harry Morris, Jus. 
Linkleter.

J. A. Morton, of Winghsm, read sn 
excellent paper on potato culture.

Mr.Washington read a paper on the 
“Be* Breeds of Cattle for Ontario.”

He was followed by Prof. Robertson, 
in an address on “How to rear Calve; 
for the Dairy and the Stella," which 
proved an interesting topic to the farm
ers present, and which showed evidence 
of a thorough knowledge of the eubject.

The meeting then adjourned to meet 
«gain at 7.30 o’eloek.

that which existed in bygone years. 
The doty of the farmer was to educate 
the son who worked the farci, fully as 
well as those who left to study lest, 
medicine or the tine arte. In addition 
to the agricultural training and education 
to be obtained at the Guelph College, 
the featnr I of dairying h.vd been taken 
up, and Prof. Robertson, the brad of 
that d 'parliueiit at the college was pre- 
sei.t and would deliver an address deal
ing fully With that, subject. The hon. 
gentleman rasmffM bis eeat amidst loud 
applause.

Miss Ida Wi kiuson next favored the 
audience with a solo “I’m gled n>y 
heart's my sin yet," rendering it as she 
always dose in a first-class style. Being 
loudly «moored ehe gave “The Cows are 
in the Corn,” to the evident satisfaction 
uf her listeners.

Professor Robertson gave an interest 
i:ig and instruction address on “Butter 
and the Onw," giving full information as 
to the different causes which result in 
tho various grades of batter, and also go
ing fully into the treatment of the 
animal that Rives the milk to 

Ho advocated
make the 

the getting of 
i he beat breeds, greet care n tending, 
regular and good feeding and watering, 
warm stabling well ventilated, end uni 
form kindnoss. Hie address was hearti
ly received and warmly applauded 
throughout.

mistake to eat pasture too bare. Farm
ers ought to provide feed to soil in the 
event of inch dry summers as we had 
last year. The second winter put in 
again in good time,and feed well if to be 
ran ovlr a-id fattened on tho grass. 
Give 0 or 10 lbs of roots in the morning 
with straw, then at noon give 3 lbs of 
meal and ml* with cot bay and straw 
and hsy at night. Feed carefully and 
be punctual as to time of feeding, If 
you want to stall feed two-.jwr 0)d#> 
give sty, 10 lbs of roots in the morning, 
then out hay or straw with about 24 lbs 
meet at noon. Let out to wster only 
long enough to get a good drink, then 
feed cut hay and straw, with about 24 
lbs more meal. At night feed turnips 
ir mangolds, say 10 lbs, then cat hsy 
and atraw, with 24 lbs more meaL Then, 
aa to bedding ana time of feeding. Be
gin at 6 o’clock in the morning ; after 
breakfast clean back manure and bed, 
end curry either with a card or entry 
comb, as cattle will net letten so rapidly 
if itchy. At noon, take out manure and 
bed egein, then at night put back man
ure end bed. Daring ell this, quietness 
with the enimels and kindneae to them 
most be observed in all eases. No men 
ought to bs allowed around cattle that 
will beat and strike them. A good 
httdsman ie considered to be worth fully 
one-seventh food when compared with a 
poor one. When out,the eattle ought to

Hew UvntlmKBU This Week.
Card of Thanks—J. H. Yates.
Servant Wanted—Mrs Strang.
Dissolution of Partnership-Yates <fr Acheson.

TOWN TOPICS.
**A chief g amana ye, talcin' notes, 

An’ faith he ll prent it.’’

Mr Belcher sang in good vole. “Wt stand and not rqn aw*T from their keep
Owl

President Mills owing to the late 
hour, would not deal on any specitic 
points, but made a ten minute general 
review of the farmers’ needs, hopes sod 
epp rtunitiea which put him in entire 
sympathy with the audience.

A11 excellent quartet was then enng 
by the choir, and after unanimous votes 
of thanks to Mr 8. P. Halls and his 
choir, and the speakers of the evening, 
the meeting was brought to a close with 
the “National Anthem,"

EV1WING.
There was a good turnout at the even

ing meeting, a large portion of those 
present being ef the farming community.

After singing ef the “Star of Night," 
by a choir composed of Misses Ida and 
B. Wilkinson, and M. Graham, and 
Messrs S. P. Halls, E. 0. Belcher and 
Will Bllerd, with Mise Trueman as ac
companist, '

Mr A. H. Manning, of Clinton wsi 
unanimously called to the chair, and 
opened the meeting with a brief hut in
teresting address.

A duel, “The Pilot, Brave," by 
Messrs. Hslls and Bllerd was well song.

Hon. A. M. Roes, Commissioner of 
Agriculture, on being eailed upon to ad
dress the meeting, stated that he did not 
intend to touch open technical matters.
He wanted to see an institue establish
ed in this electoral division, because he 
-believed it would be in the interest of 
the farmers who resided here. Instit
utes bad been inaugurated in ether parts 
■of the Provinoe, and had been found to 
work to the good of the farming com
munity wherever eetabliahed. It had 
been found that the agricultural socie
ties had departed from the primary ob
ject of cultivating tbe spread of farming 
information, and had become merely so
cieties forth» holding of annual exhibi
tions tnd the distributing of prizes for 
exhibits. By the annual reporte it was 
found that not one of them had gone 
beyond this, or taken up the more com
prehensive scheme of diffusing agricul
tural knowledge by means of the lecture 
platform or the reading by members of 
papers on special subjects. The idea ef 
farmers’ institutes, which bad now been 
in vogue in this Province for the paat 
three years, was net an original one. 
The United States has been copied from, 
and he was pleased to say the model hsd 
been improved upon, so that the educat
ing process covers a wider ares, and is of 
a more permanent character. He
recognised the benetits of agricultural 
and horticultural exhibitions, hot
much of the good that could be 
obtained from them was lost be- 
oause tha methods end experience of 
the sueoeeeful competitors were not laid 
before their lew successful fellows in 
the shape of essays or papers read before 
the members of the society. Farmers’ 
institutes had only been three years 
in existence in this Province, end 
now there is an institute in nearly every 
eleotoral district in Ontario. The Pro
fessors had already attended about forty 
meetings, and before vaoatton dosed 
they would probably make the number 
fifty or sixty. The amsll attendance at 
the earlier meetings of the diy was not 
a bad omen, for it took some time for 
the people to understand the necessity 
tor the formation of institutes, bat ones 
tbe information was given, there wss no 
difficulty in securing a fall membership. 
The rules were that at least two meeting! 
should be held in the riding during the 
yesr, at different pointa. The Govern
ment giye |26, the county connoil $25; 
and that with the membership fees, 
usually gave the institutes a good start. 
The organisation ol an institute prompt
ed agriculturists to atudy. farming 
•was now a scientific industry, and brain 
waa required as well aa brawn. Muscle 
and staying power were still needed, 
but an intelligence as broad as that re
quired for the so-called learned profes
sions must now be hsd by the farmer 
who wanted to keep in 1 the front 
rank. The changed conditions, end 
the fact that we were no longer able 
to get the grain retoms from the 
•oil which were obtained when the land 
waa new, necessarily point out that other 
channels for profit must be looked to, if 
not nobs, in the near future. Hone# the 
eeceaaity lor a superior «datation to

Wednesday, Jan. 25.
At the meeting this morning for the 

purpose of eleoting officbr», end talking 
up unfinished business, there was a fair 
attendai.ee of prominent county agricul
turists, and the proceedings were of 
a highly interesting nature.

The following officers were elected for 
the eneuing year : —

President,John Kernighan, Colborne ; 
vice, John McCallum, Belgrave ; 2d 
vice, Robt Carrie, East Wawanoeh; 
secretary treasurer, C J. 8, Naftcl ; 
Director» :— Colborne—Hy Morris, Joe 
Fiahor ; Aahfield—Hugh Girvin, W 
Strothers ; W. Wawanoeh— Jas John
ston, J.H. Taylor ; E. Wawanosh—W*. 
Rouen, John McClintoo ; Hullett—John 
Govier, Jaa McCallum ; Goderich town 
—T. C. Naftel, John Washington ; 
Goderich township—John Cox, Win. 
Bawden ; Bingham—Benj. Wilson, J.
A. Morton.

The regular business was then taken 
op, Mr Kernighan in the chair.

After a statement concerning member
ship had been read by the Secretary, a

ner was read by the President, Mr 
n Kernighan, on “The Rotation of 
Crops." He advocated the abolition of 

summer fallowing, and contended that 
the benefits were not commensurate with 
the work and loss of time. The paper 
was freely criticized by Prof. Mills and 
other prominent agriculturists, but Mr 
Kernighan held his contention through
out, on the ground that rotation of crops 
was preferable to summer fallowing.

The next piper waa by Mr John Mc
Millan, IIP., for South Huron, on 
“The Best Methods of Raising and Feed
ing Stock for the English Market," and 
as the subject is one ot deep importance 
ts our Huron stuok-raiaer» we give the 
full text of the paper aa. follows :— 

The raising and feeding of esttle for 
the Etig'ieh market is a very important 
branch of the export trade uf Canada, 
and one that can be improved to a great 
extent, especially si regards the quality 
of the animals sent. If the farmers of 
Canada would pay more attention to the 
breeding of first-class animals, which 
oan only be done by using first class 
male animals for breeding purposes, in
stead of using scrub or cross-bred ani
mals, as many do, good results would 
follow. Only a pure bred male of some 
of the beefing breeds should be used.
In 1885 and 1880 we sent to the English 
market from Canada 60,649 head of 
cattle worth $4,998,327, being a fraction 
over $82 50 per head. List summer I 
shipped esttle to the Old Country. Look 
ing over my papers I found that the beat 
sold for £21 per head, and a few poor 
ones sold for £14 per head ; but I paid 
just as much freight in crossing fof the 
animals worth £14 as I did for animals 
worth £21. Besides the small price 
here is a loss of $5 on the $100 in 
space in crossing the sea. Now, if we 
are to be successful we must raise 
the sery beet animals. The Unit 
ed Sûtes took 25,338 head, value 
$633,094, or a friction over $25 
per head. Such cattle never pay. For 
raising calves, give new milk esy one 
month, and then teach them to eat grain 
fgroand oats 2 bushels, ground pesa 1 
bushel, and a little bran. ) Give all they 
wilt eat until three months ; then give 
them about 2 lbs per day each, with 
little bran, and let them to grass, but 
feed on and put in the aUble at night 
whenever it geU cold and stormy in the 
fall. Have everything ready and do 
not let them fall in flesh Haif a gallon of 
meal each per day, say three parts peas, 
two barley, and one of bran, mixed with 
a little out feed, and a few roots and 
goed hay until spring. Do not pat to 
pasture all at onee, but let ont two hoars, 
and give some hay at night, and increase 
the time until they get accustomed. 
This Will prevent scouring. It is s great

er ; there ought to be the utmost CjO 
tidence between tha keeper and the ani
mals. When first put in the stable some 
cattle are apt to kick. If they do, never 
strike or kick in return. The best rem
edy is to curry them end conquer by 
kinduees. About salt, give a little in 
the feed every time you feed them with 
cut stuff and meal. I do not know of 
any experiment with beefing cattle, but 
with milk cows. Professor Robertson, of 
the Guelph College, reported that when 
salt was withheld for 12 dsya.the shrink
age was 174 per cent ; insufficiently 
or irregularly salted there waa a shrink
age of 141 Per cent, while those that had 
salt aa much as they wanted did not 
shrink—all being under the same feed 
end treatment except in the matter of 
salt. I think cattle being fatted would 
also suffer if salt were withheld. For 
the last two or three years we buy a lot 
of steers in the fill and daring winter, 
and feed them on tbe gras», getting 
them ready in the beginning of July. 
In the fall we do not allow them to lie 
out after very cold, stormy weather 
comes on, but put them in at night and 
give them a little hay, letting them 
out through the day until the 
snow falls. Always be readv, as 
I said before, to put cattle in 
and not allow them to fall off in going 
into winter quarters. The •— * we are 
feeding this winter»: morning, man
golds, about ten lbs, then straw enough 
to have soma for bedding ; at noon, let 
out to drink, clean stalls and bed, 6 lbe 
cat hay and straw and 2 lbs meal, (peas, 
barley and bran) mixed and fed dry ; 
then at night, about 9 lbs of long hay — 
costing about 114 cents per hesd per 
day. In the first place, if yon raise an 
animal, keep it growing from its birth 
until ready for the market. If you buy, 
buy only the best animals ; have good, 
warm stablej, well ventilated and dry ; 
then feed at the same hour every day, 
and let the eame person have charge 
of the same animals all the time. 
Let me remark that one cause of not 
having bdtter beefing animals and even 
better milkers is that we do not breed 
for a definite purpose. The general 
fatmer keeps a few cows for milking 
purposes, and raises steers from them to 
be eeld aa stockera or fed for beef by 
himself. If he is highly successful in 
having his cows give a large quantity of 
milk it follow» that his steers will not be 
first-clses beefing animals. The uni 
form testimony of men of long experi
ence and close observation is that you

Cord wood token in exchange for furniture 
O. C. Robertson, Crabb'a Block. '

First it anew, aii’ then U blew, a-1'then it 
thew, an' then It fri -., hut ZiZ. "rr“ikes 
fust-class photos all the year around-. "

A Good Present,-The best New Years 
gift you can make Is to give a Wirt Pen 
Apply to D. MeUillicuddy, agent Goderich.

It looks as if tho tail end of a Dakota bliz
zard was hoveling around for the past week 
But the men who wore F. * A. Pridham's 
overcoats may have ove: looked the fact.

70U want a quarter of beef or a Curd of 
««nier of Montreal-st. and the 

yvu ”anl bi-quor Tea or pure
T0ll can *et thcm ln lhesame locality, at Hhynaa.

quite a 1number of new faces at 
the county counci! board this week, but there 

®ne ^at R* R» Sallows the photographer, 
on the corner o5 Montreal-st. and tho Square 
couldn t take a good negative of.
#*£^l25L£?ode«' l!l? dfuWtarj Albion block.
mLuchnes.hlchcm,cals Td "LSSTtiKffi 
^^rî,V, ‘̂sT,k0|nb,,o0nro8cCkr.iP,i0n8:

Ta* Women's Christian Temperance 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 

every luvsdtC afternoon at 830 
V-1 N irth-st lietho list church. Kvcre

taWtod ’to attend! l“ the W°rk is uordlally
. J‘»iiîîaîJau.U,’ h<”ï che?D Saunders & Son 

pictures, hut they are going out
£Ldhw,’»C!.enei .rrame P°r'ion Of their business.

continue the low prices until the 
stock is cleared out. They hive a stock of 
«kÇorated oil window shades too. which they 
will sell cheap to clear out, The cheapest 
house under the Sun. y
•wX?JFz?UKON AXD, Bruce Loan and Invest/ 
£frYthp3h^VyNY'-^Mposi,OM in thi8 company 
Î? Sîteiï?l-iS2?l.bl^ *ec,,rit> for their mon- 

inf» Iav-Ç8ted in mortgage on farm 
property. Deiiositurs have a first lien in all 
the company s assets. Kate of interest paid. 
“JP*.cer‘v according to amount 
ana duration of deposit. .Farmers having sur
plus means should call and see the manager.

Fine Tailoring.—Overwhelming stock of 
choice goods, always to be found at prices to 
match the goods you buy. No trash or 
shoddy goods, but gjod goods made to wear 
and give satisfaction are rhe goods I keep. 1 
make no bones of this fact and.without chest
nuts, I claim to give you more value for your 
money expended, than any house in town. I 
invite close and economical buyers to call and 
oonvlnce themselves of my assertions, lj 
MacCormac.

Miss Horton is visiting eastward.
Mr Jeeev Hocking left for VdCHÇQl, 

Monday.

Mr Robert Hunter, of Hunter Bros., 
bridge builder, Kincardine, was in town 
during the week. His firm has recantly 
completed a bridge in Clinton, and his 
visit to Gndariÿ; during the county 
council meeting was of e professional 
nature.

William Wright, a salt well employee
was attacked Witii paralysis st 3 a. m
on Saturday, end died from the effects 
on Sunday. The deceased was suffer
ing from a scalded arm, recently receiv- 
ed( and it i» probable that it had some 
influence In the attack that carried bint 
off so suddenly.
_ Dissolution of Partnership.—Yates 
* Acheson have dissolved partnership 
in the hardware line, and the business 
will hereafter be carried on by Mr 
James Yates. He ia now in Toronto 
making purchases of additional stock to 
place on his shelves, and intends to run 
the business at full pressure next sea
son.

Capt. A. K. Fraser and his son A. L , 
who have been on a visit tu their old 
h=me in town, left this morning for 
their work in Indiana, having been sum
moned by telegraph to be in readiness to 
begin operations with the advent of 
Spring. We wish them every success 
Tho Capt. will be accompanied by two 
ions-in-law, And yet there is no exodus, 

List week the President, Mr W. T. 
Welsh, snd Vice-President Captain A. 
M. McGregor, chose links and played 
for a bag of flour. The following is the 
•core. President’s rink, E. Martin, 
Jno. Yule, C. A. Humber ; W. T. 
Welsh, skip—12, Vice President’s rink, 
Sheriff Gibbons, D. C. Strachan, A, 
McD. Allan, Captain McGregor, skip

THB ed:

* Word eg
Thai

“Stains» 
ville Fqpn1

,’Q TABLE.

Sew PaMi-iti.as M 
t IwHanit,

Another i f Mat»* 
b»s reached us, U 

the story of Anthon; 
Canadian Copyright edits 
by W.u. Bryce, Toro

-7,
Mr and Mrs W. if. Ridley, of Paris, 

visited our town during the week. We 
are pleased to learn that the report that 
Mr Ridley had been forced to assign is 
incorrect. As a matter of fact he is in 
as aolrent a condition today as he ever 
was. He ia nut one of the kind of men 
who would go to the wall without know
ing it, and he is not aware that he hae 
been overtaken by a misfortune of that 
kind.

Three little orphans, the “Pigott 
Sisters" ages 9, 11, 13, years who sre 
supporting themselves by giving popular 
conceits, will give their excellent enter
tainment in the V'ictorla-St. Methodist

The eleighing the past week has been i church on the 7th of February. Aa

Buffalo, is 

Augustine,

cannot from the same animal get a large* the price of hides has gone away down, 
yield of milk and great adaptability to -
put on fat ; and to develop either quality 
requires a length of time, and care and 
feeding all centered in the one idea 
either for milk or for beef. A good 
deal can be done in raising a calf from 
a milking family, keeping the animal fat 
from birth, bat you cannot get tho same 
results that you oan get when the adapt
ability to put on beef his become heredi
tary.

excellent.
Mrs Sîiger h» returned from her 

visit to Hamilton.
Prof. Foot left for a short visit to To

ronto, on Saturday.
Knox church Bind of [lope met 

Saturday afternoon last.
Mrs. J. H. Rstcliffe, of 

the guest of Mrs. Passmore.
Rev Father West, of St. 

wassin town Wednesday last.
Meeting of the High school Literary 

Society this (Friday) evening.
Captain and Mrs Robert Rhynas have 

returned to their home, Detroit.
Mr H. D. Arnold, of Owen S-iund, 

spent a few days in town last week.
All the childrim who were suffering 

from diphtheri* we now convalescent.
Mrs G. B. Robson, of Petrolia, is the 

guest of her sister, Mrs Msgnus Swan
son.

Professor de Peudiy, now a resident 
of Hayti, will return to Goderich in the
spring.

Will Rutsnn hss had two deer’s heads 
stuffed by Rogerson, the Colborne tax
iderinist.

Mrs. Black, West-st, arrived home 
last week, after spending a couple uf 
weeks in Toronto.

Miss Crunk having recovered from 
her recent illness has assumed charge cf 
class No. 4 Central school,

Notwithstanding the severe weather

Mr J. C. Letouz.il, Colborne, read a 
capital paper on “The Apple—the 
Different Varieties, and proper mode of 
Packing and Shipping." A full dieens- 
sion took place on this paper, which wss 
ab.y defended by the author against all 
attack». » °

“Apple Culture" was the title cf a 
p»p»r read by Mr John Stewart, of Ben- 
miller which elicited a number of queries 
from several fruit raisers present.

It was unanimously resolved to cor
respond with the directors in the differ- 
ent mumeipUities, stating that the next 
meeting of the institute would be held
u‘h*lmUQTl>1,it.y whi°Muroi»hed the 
largest number ol membert.

The meeting then adjourned.

the tanners now offering only $4 to $5, 
per cwt.

A. M. Pulley informs us thst he re
cently disposed of his Tontine colt to 
Jonathan Miller for $50. He denies 
that it was ou p t.

F. A. Kent, foreman of the Harbor 
mill, returned heme last week after s 
three week»’ ramble through the north 
etn part of Ontario.

Mila Lizzie B Hyslop has again re
turned, after a very pleasant visit to 
Walkerton and other places, very much 
improved in health.

Dr MoDonagh will be in Goderich for 
Consultation on Saturday, the 4th of 
February, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

BJ. Passmore, who has been for the 
past three years with R B. Smith & 
Co., will leave in a day or two to attend 
the Detroit Commercial College.

Messrs H. A C. Donagh have leased 
the roller rink from Mr J C. Harrison, 
and enter into possession next Monday, 
Farther particulars will be given.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street

Tbe Raw, CwlHag Winds
Bring to the surface every latent pain.
*ch‘"<e ot «T*" » hw degrees marks 
the difference between comfort and pain 
to many persons. Happil, disease now 
holds less away. Science is continually
auccMsfnlU rWlr<L?*Â • remediee which

ti-.
Sàlter',e4?,ïr“"'ï'-lh.i

they are the daughters of a deceased 
Oddfellow, they appear under the 
auspices of that Order. Everybody 
ought t-> be out that evening in order to 
hear the beat concert of the aeaaon.

“At Homf..’’—Notwithstanding the 
inclement weather the "At Home," in 
St. George’s church echoolhouee on 
Thursday evening last week, under the 
auapicoa of the Ladies Guild, was well 
attended. A very fine musical program 
waa presented, and excellent refresh
ments were handed around to the visit
or». A large number of fancy articles 
were on sale and many were disposed of.
A financial success was the result, the 
net proceeds being over $35.

Outlived the Three Score and ten 
Years. —We heve received a copy of the 
Halifax Acadian Recorder, A feature of 
the anniversary edition is the re-print
ing on its pages of » foc timide of the 
initial number of the paper, upon a tint 
to imitate the old stationery of 75 years 
back, and from types of ancient font. 
The Acadian Recorder appear» to have 
rather improved with age, and The Sm- 
nal is pleased to observe that fact, aa it 
haa entered its forty-tirat year of pub
lication, a. .1 is in no way phthiaicky. 
We congratulate our elder Bluenose 
brother. Shake !

From the Minot (Dak.,) Riwtler, we 
learn that Mr Done. Morris, a former 

l resident of Goderich, was made the re
cipient of a banquet by the prominent 
citizens of that flourishing buaineas 
centre, on the eve of his departure on a 
visit to hia old home in Goderich. The 
full report of the proceedings go to prove 
that Dune haa succeeded in entwining 
the heartstrings of the people of hia ad
opted home around hie noble self. We 
don’t know the object of hia viait to 
Canada, but from reading a summary of 
the speeches made on the occasion, we 
are led to believe “there is a woman in 
the case."

Lecture at St. Peter’s.—A lecture 
will be delivered in St. Peter’s church, 
cn the7th of February, by Rev. Father 
McKeon, of Parkhill. The following 
aro a few testimonials aa to hia ability a» 
an orator : Father McKeon ia one of 
Canada’s Star Preacher».—Chicago In
ter-Ocean. Father McKeon is ycung, 
but he has already made hie mark as a 
Pulpit Orator.—London Record. Fath
er McKeon is the best reasoner we ever 
listened to.-Parkhill As a
Logician and Orator, Father McKeon 
has but few equals in Canada —Wallace- 
bare H ciew. Father McKeon is per
haps the youngest Star Preacher in Can
ada.-Brighton 'Mich. I Argue.

“Home Knowledge Association. — 
The object of this asecciation is to foater

* m « . I 1  . C 1.4na«A4llWAdentist, makes the preservation of the e tMte for the better class of literature, 
natural teeth a specialty. Gas adminis- | an(j thu, promote the cause of popular 

" " " for the pain-1 K,y„cation by furnishing books direct
reduc-tered from 9a.ya. to 4 p.tn 

less extraction of teeth.
Palaci Roller Rink The town 

band will be in attendance at the Palace 
Roller Rink this (Friday evening. A
grand march will be taken part in. _ Ma- Cu»,«*= association
«th “ee.""*1 °D SltUr<Uy ,,terB°0n' lndeIePxbTbit of ^publics-

The annual isle of papers, books, and j tiens Association i, endors-
magaz.ne, took place at th. Mechanic# | H ^^ education,.^a.

education, by furnishing 
from the publishers, at a large 
lion on regular selling rates Therepre- 
«antotiva of the association, Mr tl 

Sherin ia stopping at the British Ei_ 
change’ Hotel, where he will be ple.aed 
to explain the plana of

Institute last F'rldey evening, 
waa a large attendance of buyers, the re
sult of which waa the addition of a govil 
•urn to the finances of the Institute,

Kirkland
School, Dr Daniel Wilson. 
Burwaah snd others.

Grace, 
is published 
price 30c.

“Lieutenant Barnabas."—We haie 
received from the publisher, Willi*®
Bryce, Toronto, tha society novel,. 
Lieuiciunt Barnabas, by Frank Birrett, 
author» of “The Great Helper," *0,
On «ale at the book «1*11», price 30c,

The Library Magazine. —The issue 
of the Library Mayàiinc for Jan. 21, 
contains : Catholicity and Reason ; Try» 
ing tho Spirit» ; Coeat Lsa Tolstoi'»
"Anns Kirenino Patent Medicines,
Mr Swinburne’s “Liende The Own- .‘ t 
erehip of Lind ; Mr K. B. Washburne s ; 
Recollection».

The Schonbkeo-Cotta Family__'é1-
John B Aliien, 393 Pearl-st., New York 
has just issued a cheap edition of the 
Chronicler of the ScKonbery-Ctfta Family, 
by Elizibeth Charles, one ef the most x*' " 
famous of historical novels. It Is here , 
presented unabridged, for the prie- ’
15c postpaid in 
handsome cloth bin 
age 6o.

Harper's Mag 
—With a firm grip 
literature and art, the F 
of Harper'a Magazine, »»u 
fogm from the great presses 
Square. Its pages contain 
cent effort of suuh writers 
James, William Black, Will!» _
Howells, Charles Dudley Warner,
Hon George F E liuunds, George 
Curtis, Bishop Hurst, J H Rosny, F L 
Hagadorn, tho late Gen Rsndjlp)i B 
Marcy, C H Farnham ; new verses by 
Miss Hutchison, Amelie Rives, and 0 P 
Cranch ; and the latest artistic work of 
Frederick Barnard, Kruell, Heard, 
Reinhart. C Parsons, Stewart, Welling- 
tan. Howard Pyle, E H BlaahfielJ, Du 
Maurier, and a score of other artis.'s and 
engravers.

“Woman-"—We have received* copy 
of the new illustrated monthly magazine,
Woman for J snuary, and a very intet- 
iiiinr rn'-umy it is. The contents are ;
Dinah Muloch (,‘raft | The Aster Library 
(illustrated): Old Winter's Come (poem 
illustrated); The Swedish Nightingale 
(illustrated); When the Tide Comes In 
(poem); The DootoFs Eldest Daughter 
(story, illustrated); The Lady of Lyn- 
over ; To a Vision (poem); Home Deco
ration ; Woman in the Brahmo Somsj ;
The Table ; A Cloud-burst (atory); What 
to Wear ; For the Mothers ; Our Daugh
ters ; The Household ; Societies for 
Christian Work ; Temperance and Wo
man Suffrage ; About IVoman ; This,
That and Other : <The World of Today ;
Events of the Month ; Book Reviews.
Woman, if kept up to its present form, 
will prove to be one of the most ins true- . 
live and entertaining of American 
zines. Single numbers . 25c; 
subscription $2 75. Woman Pub 
Co., 122 Nassau at. New York.

Litielk's Living Aor.—The number» 
of The Living Age for January 14 and 21 
contain Count Leo Tolstoi, and The 
lhaines, Fortnightly ; Slipshod English,
National ; Csesar Borgia, and Rabita in 
Australia, Blackwood ; Moultrie’s Poems,
Sir Stafford Northoote, and Some Expe
riences of an Eiephant-Krsal in Ceylon, 
Macmillan ; Beethoven and Two Bia" 
of Manchester, Temple Bar ; Oyati 
Murray’s ; Liadley Murray, All lire ~~
Rmind ; Hibernian Imagery, Spcet 
A Panegyric on Sir Walter Scott, FaU 
Mall; Hares, St James’; with instalment» 
of “Richard Cable,” “Jim’s Meg," “An 
Episode of the L mg Vacation," “Grey 
Fur,” and “Peter Grant'»,Wooing," and 
poetry. A new volume baa jbst begun : 
now ia a good time to subscribe. For 
fifty-two numbers of aizty-four largo 
page» each (for more than 3|30G pages * 
year) the subscription price (8<$ is low ; 
while for S10 &0 the publutrtri offer to 
send any one of the American $4 month 
ties or weeklies with The Living Age for 
a year, both postpaid. Littell & Co.,
Boaton, are the publisher».

Eiohty-eiuhc Celebrated- Wetter.-.
—Volume IV. of Aiden’s Cyclopedia of 
Universal Literature represents eighty! 
eight authors, and gives further prooc 
that the work ia certainly to be one of 
extraordinary popular interest, and it 
would be very strange if at its low price 
it should nut receive an Immense circu
lation. A diatinguiehed eritip says 
“The fourth volume of this excellent 
cyclopedia ia the rioheet, so far. It gjC. 
from ‘Cable’ to •Clark.' For some rev 
son, known only to Oalton and other 
curious writers, the letter C ia apparent
ly favorable to genius. Here we find 
such poeta aa .Oudmon, Calderon, Calli
machus, Camoens, Campbell, and Chat
terton ; we listen to inch preacher» aa 
Chalmera, Chryaoatom, and Chapin •
Carlyle and Clarendon diapute for the 
honors of history; Calvin wear» the 
laurels of the incomparable théologien • I 
although Cheever, Chillingworth, Oban- ■ 
ning, and Freeman Clarke ere hia near 
neighbors, and Cicero bear off the palm, 
for oratory, while Oaxtou aeta up hia 
printing pres» in Westminster, and e 
[<pr pages after, Cervantes launchea the 
immortal "Don Quixote.' This ie e de
lightful volume, with aomething in it to 
suit every taate. ’ Further description 
also the publisher’» large descriptive i * 
alogue of standard hooka, may be I 
free on application to John B. All" 
Publisher, 393 Pearl St., New ’
216 Clark St., Chicago,

Tlios.Mr


